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Saint Paul walking tours are back  
Take a free Saint Paul Walking Tour from Landmark Center 

 
SAINT PAUL, Minn. (May 6, 2021)—Landmark Center’s Saint Paul Walking Tours return in June for 
residents and visitors. Tour participants can explore the Rice Park neighborhood and the beautiful 
Mississippi riverfront on alternating Wednesdays at 10 a.m., June - August. The tours are free with 
required pre-registration.  
 
The Rice Park Tour, held the first and third Wednesday of each month, beginning June 2, circles one of 
Saint Paul’s most iconic parks, and observes the surrounding buildings that gave the park its central role 
in city events and celebrations. 
  
The Great River Tour, held the second and fourth Wednesday of each month, beginning June 9, walks 
along the mighty Mississippi, highlighting buildings and locations that helped make Saint Paul the city it 
is today (note this tour gathers in Upper Landing Park, not Landmark Center).  
  
Landmark Center’s Saint Paul Walking Tours are free, but reservations are required. The Heart of the 
City tour will not be hosted this summer due to planned construction along the tour route. The tour 
groups are limited to 10 participants, and Covid-19 guidelines will be observed. Reservations can be 
made online at landmarkcenter.org/saint-paul-walking-tours or by calling Sydney at 651.292.3063. 
 
In addition to the return of in-person tours, virtual Saint Paul Walking Tours will also take place on 
Landmark Center’s website. The virtual tours are ongoing through August. Guests can watch anytime, 
from anywhere. The virtual tours are free, and no registration is needed.  
 
About Landmark Center 
Landmark Center is a dynamic, historic cultural center and central gathering place in downtown Saint 
Paul.  It is owned and sponsored by Ramsey County and managed by Minnesota Landmarks, the 
nonprofit programming and management agency for the building.  Landmark Center is located at 75 
West 5th Street, on Rice Park and is accessible to those with impaired mobility.  Parking is available on 
street and in nearby Lawson, Science Museum and RiverCentre Ramps. For more information call 
651.292.3225 or visit www.landmarkcenter.org. 
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